PAR/WACHA’s NCP OFFER

Why Become a National Check Professional?

Six Reasons for you to be a Certified NCP:

- Recognizing your knowledge and comprehension of check payments
- Recognizing you as a leader in your field
- Strengthening your professional credibility
- Demonstrating your commitment to customer service
- Demonstrating your commitment to stay on the leading edge of industry trends and topics of interest
- Positioning you for professional advancement

Four Reasons Financial Institutions Need a NCP:

- Remain in compliance
- Decrease losses from fraudulent checks
- Be ahead of the curve on rule and regulation changes
- Have a staff member who fully understands the check payment system

What is WACHA’s NCP OFFER?

WACHA offers a special incentive package to individuals who want to take the NCP exam in 2020. The 2020 test window is: April 18-May 9, 2020

NCP Training Sessions:
1. 11 webinar preparation series
2. In-person review session

Publications:
1. NCP Flash Cards
2. Check PRO
jferkovich@springbankwi.com

I wanted to THANK YOU both for the very informative seminar in Madison in September, and for all the extra handouts for studying.

Very happy to report back to you both, that I was able to PASS the AAP exam last week. I can assure you, that is mainly possible because of the training and materials you provided!

---

**NCP OFFER Order Form**

**Yes, I would like to purchase:** (choose one below)
- [ ] Member – The Complete Package for $1650
- [ ] Non-member – The Complete Package for $3300

**Please ship the materials to my attention at the following address:**

Organization __________________________________________________________

Name _________________________________________________________________

Shipping Address ______________________________________________________

City ___________________________ St __________________ Zip __________

My email address is _____________________________________________________

Phone number _____________________________

**Bill me as follows:** (choose one below)
- [ ] Please send us an invoice and we will pay by check upon receipt of the invoice
- [ ] Please ACH debit our account for $___________ as follows:
  - ABA # ____________________________ Account # ______________________ (no G/Ls please)
  - Signed __________________________ Dated ______________________

Copy and return this form via fax to WACHA at (262) 345-1246